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Burmese, Myanmar; my ma baða, b ma z a The 





















a. ko win- a.  panði - o  sa -d  SOV  
 Ko Win-NOM apple-ACC  eat-IND 
b. - -  SOV  





(2) di ne. ze:  wa:-yin  m ne. a. ð din:za-hma  
this day market go-IF  yesterday newspaper-IN 
 
－ 107 －
twe.-d . le swhe: ei -ko w -g .-m  
find-REL handbag-ACC buy-MOVE-SUB 









 a.   A-N  
 b. a good book A-N  
 
(4)  
a. kaun:-d . sa ou   V-N  
good-REL book 
b. sa ou  -kaun:  N-V  
  book  NOM.AFF-good 
c. sa ou  kaun:- aun:  N-VV  
book      good-good 
 














(5) a. -   
 b. m -sa:-bu:  
  NEG1-eat-NEG2  
 c. an-m k- ta  












(6) a. I painted the wall red.  : 4  S-V-O-AP  






(7)  a. John pushed the door open.  2001: 171  S-V-O-AP  









Washio (1997) S-V-O-AP 8-10 3  
 
(8) Strong Resultative  
a. He watered the tulips flat. 
b. *  
 
(9) Weak Resultative  
a. He painted the door green. 
b.  
 
(10) Spurious Resultative  
 a. He tied his tie tight/tightly.  
 b.  
 
2009 Strong Resultative S-V-O-AP AP
AP
2009: 49-50 Weak Resultative
－ 110 －
Weak Resultative AP














Strong Resultative  * * 
Weak Resultative    ? 
Spurious Resultative    
 













4.1. Strong Resultative 
Strong Resultative AP
Strong 
Resultative (9)  
 
(12) a. She pinched her cheek red.  : 2  
 b. *  : 2  
 c. * uma.- a.  pa:- o  ni-ni-le:  lein-d  
   she-NOM  cheek-ACC  red-red-DIM   twist-IND 
 d. ok uma.- a.  pa:- o  ni- aun    lein-d  
   she-NOM      cheek-ACC  red-UNTIL    twist-IND 
   
 
 (13) a. The horse dragged the logs smooth.  : 2  
 b. *  : 2  
 c. *min:- a.  i toun:- o 
  horse-NOM  wood-ACC         
  pyaun-pyaun-le:/ch -ch -le:   sw :-d   
bare-bare-DIM/smooth-smooth-DIM  carry-IND 
 d. okmin:- a.  i toun:- o  sw :-lo. 
  horse-NOM  wood-ACC  carry-AND.SO  
i toun:- a.  pyaun-ch - wa:-d  





(14) a. He watered the tulips flat. 2009: 49  
 b. * 2009: 49  
 c. * u- a. culi pan:- o pya:-pya:-le: ye-phyan-d  
   he-NOM tulip-ACC  flat-flat-DIM water-sprinkle-IND 
d. ok u- a. culi pan:- o ye-phyan-lo. 
  he-NOM tulip-ACC  water-sprinkle-AND.SO 
pan:-dwe.  pya:- wa:-d     
flower-PL    flat-go-DIM       
 
 
(15) a. He pulled his tie loose. 2009: 49  
 b. * 2009: 49  
 c. * u- a. n k tain- o chaun-chaun-le:  sw :-phye-d  
  he-NOM necktie-ACC loose-loose-DIM  pull-loosen-IND 
d. ok u- a. n k tain- o chaun- aun  sw :-phye-d  
  he-NOM  necktie-ACC loose-UNTIL pull-loosen-IND 
   
 










(16) a. She cried her eyes red. 
 b. *  
－ 113 －
c. * uma.-Ø  my loun:- o ni-ni-le:  o-d  
 she(-NOM)  eye-ACC  red-red-DIM cry-IND 
d. ok uma. -Ø  o-lo.   my loun:-Ø ni- wa:-d    
 she(-NOM)  cry-AND.SO eye(-NOM)  red-go-IND 
  
 
16a 16b Storng Resultative
 
 
(17) a. Drive your engine clean. (Levin and Rappaport Hovav 1995) 
 b. *  
 c. * injin- o  an.-ðan.- in:- in:-le:   maun-ba  
  engine-ACC pure-pure-clean-clean-DIM  drive-IMP 
d. okmaun-yin  maun-ð lau  injin-Ø  an.- in:- wa:-m  
  drive-IF  drive-AS        engine(-NOM) pure-clean-go-SUB 








4.3. Weak Resultative 
Weak Resultative AP
AP




(18) a. I painted the wall red.  : 4  
 b.  : 4  
 c. c n - a. nanyan- o  ni-ni-le:  ou -lai -t  
  I-NOM wall-ACC  red-red-DIM   paint-COMPLETELY-IND 
 
(19) a. She dyed her hair black.  : 1   
b.  : 1  
 c. uma.- a.  z bin- o  n -n -le:   sho:-d  










(20) k le:-dwe.- o moun.-Ø  w -pe:-m  
child-PL-DAT snack(-ACC) buy-give-IND 
  
 
Weak Resultative  
 
(21) a. He painted the door green. 2009: 49  
 b. 2009: 49  
 c. u- a. d a:- o sein:-yaun-Ø ou -lai -t  
  he-TOP  door-ACC green-color-Ø paint-COMPLETELY-IND 
 
－ 115 －




(22) u- a. d a:- o sein:-yaun-Ø ou -lai -t  (= 21c) 
 a.  
 b.  
 
4.4. Spurious Resultative 
Spurious Resultative AP AP




(23) a. He tied his shoelaces tight/tightly.  : 4  
 b.  : 4  
 c. c n - a.  ph na co:- o tin:-tin:-le:  chi-lai -t  
  I-NOM shoelace-ACC tight-tight-DIM tie-COMPLETELY-IND 
 
(24) a. He tied his tie tight/tightly. 
 b.  
 c. u- a. n k tain- o tin:-tin:-le:  chi-lai -t  

















(25) 1996: 207  
 a.  




(26) 1998  
 a. lai la lai -la  





Washio (1997)  




(27) a. John pushed the door open 
 b.  
 c. John- a.  d a:- o  tun:-phwin.-d  
  John-NOM  door-ACC  push-open-IND 
 
(28) a. John kicked the door open. 
 b.  
 c. John- a.  d a:- o  kan-phwin.-d  




27, 28c  
Strong Resultative  
 
(29) a. John broke the door open. 
 b. *  
c. okJohn- a.  d a:- o  phy -phwin.-d  
  John-NOM door-ACC  break-open-IND 
 
Strong Resultative Washio Strong Resultative
29b Weak 



































2014: 12  
(4) 
 
(5) 2009 + -
+ ?  
(6) -V
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ACC  accusative  
DAT  dative  
DIM  diminutive  
IMP  imperative mood  
IND  indicative mood  
NEG  negative  
NOM  nominative  
NOM.AFF nominalizing affix  
PL  plural  
REL  relative  
SUB  subjunctive mood  
